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It Is no vile drugged stufl, protended to] bank was robbed yesterday morhid x of WI I.SON McFARLANE ibe made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, $10,000 by two men, one of whom OF. gagod y ’ 2 : % 

a | — 

HARDWARE g WARE STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARME B ACKSMITH supplies, we would eal! Ens, to UILD2ES 4 

—— : MAKKEDS. HEATING STOVES, COOKS & RANGES. : We would especially suggest in Hosting Stoves the “Wheat red 1 51: | 
A uilia prime 04, 1 . y . 5 Crowning Glory, Fort Orange, 

Eastlake & Welcome Home.‘ 

hogs, good, 04 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

Bpring Mills Market. 
Wheat, 81.35 

In Ranges the VICTOR 
Brick and Grates on ns APOLLO, 

— - 

OES REVORE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 
+ Las, { 

3 i 
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| ~The total, Garfield fund to date is 
$333,705.00, 

- Twenty-five cents per barrel is the 
price of water in Greensburg, Westmores 
land conaty, 

«If you want a handsome parlor suit, 
or chamber suit, go to Brown's, Belle. 
onte, and save from $15 to $20 thereby, 

~ Water ix 80 scarce in Osceola that 
there is scarcely enough to be had for 
cooking purposes. 

— Rechler's allow the bigest price for 
1 kinds of produce, and besides this it 
s the best and foremost place in the 
swinty to get good fresh and pure gro 

a 

HOW MARRI 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. Wi 
A A A A A AANA. 

WIL. KURTZ... ...........Ass0ciate Edites, 
~:0: 

& VUE \ ta 
veRirg tall, Pa, Thea, Oot 0, '3 

Some Striking Illustrations Under 
the Laws of Penneylvania, 

: | Explaining Nothing that Needs no 
{ Explanation, and Making the 

Bible its own Expositor, 
[&o., and puffed up by long bogus certifi./the president in converantion while the! 

with ten on#® thousand! feates of pretended miraculous cures, but a other made of 

(simple, pure, effective medicine, made of dollar bonds, The robbers have not been | 

that fur. 8fresied i 

Cures 

  

THE TABERNACLE, i 

—— 
OCTOBER 0 [well known valuable remedies 

There are soma doctrines of the law /Gorpey Texti—"Then a cloud covered | 
the tent of the congregation, and the| 
glory of the Lord titled the tabernacle. 

Ex. xl 84, 

THE TEACHER'S HALF HOUR 

Exodus x1, 1 14 

[* [From the Philadelphia Ledger.) 

nishes its own cerlifiontes by is 

We refer to Hop Bitter 

{ bost of medicines Seo another yim fanny YH aed 

; . Gulteau's case was before the grand jury! 
which forcibly remind us how large a part n Monday, and a number of witnosse 8 
is played in the affairs of men by mere [BI 

carelessness and neglect, We should nat. 
urally sppose that a testator who has ex. 

panded time and thought on the making 

of his will would take some pains to keep 

i  A———— | S———_  ————————— 
Ll PRRMR 8) par year, when pard in 
vance ; PAOD whe a not paid a advance. 

Advertise ments Wels per line for three the 
rertions, and Been. s per line for ever v sub. equent insertion Alvertisements dy the 
vear al a Liberal discount, 

Nu seribers outside the county should re. 
Wit us 10 ets, amount of one vear's posts yu 
roe, instead of Wels as formerly when paid 
Yy themselves, ; : 
Subseribers can 

¥ounts stand at the | ¢ 
tilling the lables on * papers 
{able reads “John Roo inn WH 
that John is indebted for subscription from 
the 1st of January, 1878, and that of wa 

saying the prinfer 

Republican 

To havejgood health you must have 
{pure blood, to make pure blood re quire 

Varsos 1B «On the frst day of the Arstia healthy liver, and no medicine so sn 
th-the first month was Nisan, ented cessfully regulates the liver and bows 

abil 4 It was divinely wp Jus Green's No. 1 and 2 Liver Pills, 8 
heginnin WAS thelr Murray's. 

to the Jews {eh 4 

fourteen | 
ferael had lent 

dl 

the will alive In many cases, however, prime . 

once made and put aside it is dismissed | A bib in ch 
The testator undertakes pointed to be the 

first month of ¢4 
it 2) It was now a year, 

days, since the children of 

a . Mon 

Spring Mills Gossip. 

This little railroad city, as vour read 
wrs are generally aware, is growing rap- 
diy. The large summer resort hotel 
vhich I. J. Grenoble ia building, ia ap 
wd under roof. It will contain over 
orty sleeping rooms. Several boarders 
wmve already engaged rooms for next 
exson, Mr, Grenoble has sold quite a 
wmber of building lots this summer, 
Next sammer houses will be built hy 
Jacab M'Cool, James Grove, Sr, Dr, 
Leitgel. Wm, Rarich apd Son, John Col 
iren, and one or t others whose 
wmmes 1 cannot recall, 
RH. Duncan's new store room is up 

wind ready fur the plasterers. Whitmer 
& Co, will build a house between their | 
tore room and the big spriag sometime | . 
his fall. A new grain and coal deport ONY 
vill be opened by Whitmer & Co, near 
ne R, R Swtion, 
The reason why the southern part of 

Spring Mills is building up so fastis on 
weonnt of the liberality of Mr. Greno- 

HO of from the mind 

the gravest relations of life, 
hasband and a father, 
changes in his will, and when he comes to Egypt. For about half sa year the peop! 
die the document has so little appliostion bad bean busily engsged in making the 

various parts of the Tabernacle Now alld. {4 
: and the order came to ounty, and 

giders it repealed up, The tabernacle of the tent of t i | Belloville 

The law concerning the revocation of gregation—the taberaacle “dwolling On 2h ult, by Rey 

wills by marriage and the birth of ohils Pisce’ was & structure of bourds with eursi lucob Resch and Mi 
3 3 nie ining of fine linen woven with coloured fig oth of ¥ ITRUBOR LW 
1ORRI GURY OF ous of cherubim, which contained a 11 i, 

the testator, and dy Pisce und the met Holy Place (of DIED, 

In Pennsylvania this law is xxiv. 16) The Hebrew word ; 

: altered limes used, however, for “dwallis ys College t 

and cov ch, xxvii 
story of tha Com. Xyxv, I8 The tent the congregation 

was a lrue tent of g at’ s-hair clint 

contained and sheltered the tabernaele 
fel, xxvii. 718) The more exact randers 

Ling fing. It was not a place 
“When any person shall make his last! of a sembiy for Bn, but the 

aflerwards appointed mesting place of Jehovah witl 

WW year | Rye, Ril 

| Corn, ears, par hy, 
{ Corn, shelled, . 
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Buckwhest, 
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In the Lutheran church, at B i f 

September 21, by Rev, 1g \ | 
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GRAIN, SEEDS. COAL. SALT. 
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The set of Assembly now which 
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On 2h ult, near Boalshys tl xabetl OAR A NP yA A? ’ 
Sahiba Warror geed | y ont { ! M | Ohl A | $4 3 BAY ELERS, 

10 days, SPECIAL INU 
Un Tih . i 
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« § mont 

IL took [ts name On 25th ult, whshin 

ntained fhe fest: | Henribtta, wifi vm OU Ripl BRO Gur Heloved of the Ten Com [28 years, 0 months and 4 days, k J D 18 xxxiv 1, 28; x 
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some Lig net, % 4 . Hof sur late Press 
¢ | is, printed in lg Heavy Pager wid rich gold § a Bisse. ! 
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{8 tent of mee 
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and shall 

child or 

will and testament 
ww ars ord an his paw pla 1 Aé (ealimony 

oblong box of shitbim 

auch will, and die, leaving about threa foot three i 

hie. He sella lots } sere each, from a widow Lh child, or either widow or feat thre : tne hes de and de 

$50 to $100 per Jot, which is sboat what | ©?i'd or children, « though such a chi fr on the ¢ ng at ito 
he lana ecst him, after making doe al. | OF children be born after the death of thal Loy 0 one Tables 
wwanee for the alleys and streets. His | f ther, every such parson far as shail}, ments (oh xxxi 

hiect is to build up the place and there } {ron af [26 Above it and furming 
by increase his number of customers, ins | tar born. shall deen nstruad [the Mercy Seat with its tw |ugod 87 years, & m 
stead of enriching himself dishonestly to die intest ad such idaw ot | bantan Ko A where Jonovah Hantestnd On 21st Septe 

hirough robbing the people by asking hii ; oem] fel nd SOmmUn th Bs Dannie Minh, at the this be 
hree and four hundred dollass for lots, Fi wis y joa Cath. Zerby, aged 72 years he | Order 2a¥ be Shi ttn. In] «8 18 done by some of the land grabbers [he Hebrow {and 18 days he the widow « Root ablnet, we |haeutenis of our late Pre idest | 
® some of our villages and towns, Behind | 7, rby, formerly of the Loop, she was t can furnish this same Subiees srintad ia | Prof, Brendle and Misa Maggie Han- cxx. lo.] Mother of 7 children, 4 in the west, 2 is Ay bongo big had | AN IED) 
ia closed their select schools last week, | Lov. xvi. Heb. ix’ 7 The ta le ~ohi NO Loop, and « D is tal is i} 
Ue Profs schools closed with an exhibi- shawhread (ch xxv 28-30) Its pluce wasit oF and u coms 
ion ander the anspices of the Star Lite the Holy Place, o north side (ch | FYanRelieal Church 

Crary Society, KX¥i Sel gna Levy. xxiv | 

Prof. Keller's select school at Penn » { 
Hall closes next Friday, after which he 

{ bar husband. I'his aud other services Moses him ha gt a act speaks of § vat fi 5 in tha # instar a v 
. go fat the act speaks ofjsell parfurmad in the Grel instar oa, as Je. [Fone county, the lo 

will take charge of the Boalsburg Gram: of John RK. Tayi 
rae han! Ar scO00i. 

THIS SEASON A STOCK OF 
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hoval's chasen representative (vs 18 20) i [ ) 

The candlestick ~properly, the tampstand, | 100 4. will be offered at pay : g _— ~ 4 

Major Fisher has laid a sobstantial fay, 
plank walk in front of his property at 

FRI | r \ att 8 wey 1 i a ; pure beatsn gold, with seve: [premises on Sat th 

Penn Hall, The Mujor owns some bean 

niade of be: 3 : hy Oetoher 25h : 12 } ERY, ISB st 2p. un @ 7 4 which Gil iamps were placed |’ Tha one tract thereof beginning . wiuabie farm of Sam’l Royer, dec’'d eo + 
ne, thence by lands of the heirs of John Siig RB Cres m 3 or less, The land] > 

uful building sites and he ought to pat * 10 | sr, und 0 
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them gp for sale and improve his part 

A testator left all his estate, real 
to his wife, “having the! The lamps were probably shallow covered 
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sreon erected 3 
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her integrity, and a, 5 Ty 
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4 3 y it “4 i 
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- Without any bluster or blow, Brack» paver, dec'd 
  

  

ky : 3 A . 
— Nails have advanced 25 cents. We 

Bag their thumbs 
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mininiog 4 
mountain and 

ose fellors won't hit § 

necessary out 
quite 30 much now, vision such =s was 

YW, never Iniiing waler, 

fences nil | 

X11 it i nit 
choice Ir SVery time for the finest stock and low: | the reason is that ha makes and sells | child's share. Whether the child was because it was covered with brass ore a Bo EAP yw oo + + is .. + 3 1 3 3 3 » —— ™» h a 4 Lr jorder 

£ prices, for any thing in the boot and first class goods at IU per cent. less than reared '‘lo the bonor snd giory of its pa~ bronze, From the description given (ch b he other & Loe line be ge olhe | hoe lope, any other party, and never misrepre:| sont’ does pear from th sort of XXvil 1.8). it appears to bave been & bol: {hanes he 1 ) : rents'’ does not appear from the report of)? ’ ; {thence by lot } aad : xt y »(y ny ARTY i r casing JP ut aeons lan i J XE ednesday morning cool—we start | Sens his goods on any account whalsv the cate ju casing formed of stoutacacia plas k8 perches 10 post, 
in with acoal gre % rr. » y L 3 jeavered with piates of bronze, seven feet {Grate heirs south J 
a a tb — Ln another case a tegtator left all his es«/six inches long and four feet six ir obs ar mona thanea ds . . ————————— " : stone, Lhengcea i the fact that . y wid leave high hen in use robably fille 199}. a : ] : MILLHEIM LOC ALS. uld leave a Ra, W he n " i886 IL was.pr a hly t od 61 2 2) perches to st 

ock at redored : he {BP Wilh garth or rough stones, Ae laver| of Samuel Weaver 

rder to make room for a pew | Our “sisters, cousins and aunts” and —a large basin of brass, the material fo7)17 perches © : 
fi } bh iad Yiad ii pes $« ad 

the rest of the family population, expect 3 which was supplied from the brazen mire! 0 
to attend the Union county fair. segment rors of the women, who Hiplace of 

Mr. A. K. Sankey, one of our hand- jos $318 purpose (xxxvii : : - CONFT— {three acre 
“ . v Nn oblionge iInCiosur ne nungr na t sowe youug men, was married Wednes- | tion and future provision, which guardians *" ? RY rule, od hain In on dh 8 : : v feet by seventy five, consisting of linen | day last to Miss Lizzie E. Shaffer, of 

‘ha fod . | Lamar, Clinton county, Pa. The recep 

«WF 

wider as a suitable han ings suspended from pillars 
very body ™ he 181i IS In 

: : he _ fuon was held + residence o : ine my immense | HOP wid at the residence of the snd proper provision for such child or|feet six inches in haight and the same 
snd exan ’ - : At the east end & apace thir 

f luruntore, no difference if you | KOVR 8 parents, on Thursday eveniog. itobuy or not. J. Bracupirr | Quite a number of invited guests were 
— Tet { present and the bride was the recipient 

: IMUET Of BjUirres are be- | uf many costly preseats. ied berenbouts, althoogh they do Ke of B i ; i o a : woh wt g : | Mr. Jus. A Keen, of Penn township, { ject to the 
XK ¥ plenty. Good | will be married to Miss Joanna Deining 

jer, a typess in the Journal office, on next 
ing at all other places! Wednesday evening, at the residence of | 
¢ ol tornitore always buy | the bride's parents, in Millbeim. Rev, | Property 

where they can | P.C. W eidemsyer will officiate. Rumor | their death 
best and save bas 1t that it will be a double wedding, | verted to his heirs at 
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attractions at! : UD ie UE imay be true,” said Judge Sharswood 
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Aaron sod his sons ss priests of Jehovah 

in secordance with the command of God 
(eh xxvii l Full details respecting the tre. com monwe ‘ens 
priests’ dresses are given in ch xxxix. ksews ssa give lo the electors of the county 83 108 Dy ses or John anton 
1~31 and the ceremony of investiture and She annid Canim 
consecration is described in Lev. viii! TUESDAY, NOVEM 
Thug did Moses—the rest of the « hapter for the parp we of selecting 
briefly toils how carefully ha followed the B50! Mate , PEALE ILOT Tae 
directions given, and what glorious results of nd ppd nT 
followed his obedience But the Taber | Oe pesos to fl the office 
nucle und ils servico wera only 8 “shadow 

of good things.” Read Hebrews ix. snd Cenue couny 
x to learn bow infinitely grester are cup J 00 Perses t 
privileges under the gospel dispensation 

than those the ancient Israelites enjoyed, | 
and also bow tervible tha result of rejects 
ing the merey frealy offered through the 

blood of Jesus, the blessed Medintor of the 
new covenant — Er and Chronicle \ . 
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IERIFI'S SALE. 
Fe Fucias, is 

<3 rere & Ming 

of the tasiator; 

pecially manufactured to meet the 
1 8 genwd 8 fing ir yy i= ! 8 gOoa B04RINg rain, on Sul- by if there was any provision, no matter how ¥, 

LI, astinZ ihe greater part of the ¥ 

of any | 

RO uontin, 
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vu 

iis was The ouly 

iol Over 

Faln 
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le 8, vy a t piven to him 

#8, gnm blank. resent one, and not given to him 

entl-bnttons 

"Nitlud, Braget 

heir ssaurtent of 

  ion for him 

Some very hard cases have arisen 

A man abo 

in favor of his int-nded wifes, and 

8 Woman wut to made her 

will in favor of her intended bushand, and 

ravokog 

srl wl 

: 
; under 

ut to marry bas made 
in vio 

puney than our law 

| his will 

 — 

NBURG ITEMS, 

Rachau buying the 

urket property which will make a very 

farmer and we 

be glad to see him come 

ty This 18a fact which can be substan. : 
tiated Sales of clothing are made to i . Put 1 
Ciinton, Clearfield, Mifflin and Hunting. ths put 3. PG. Auy’ 
don counties, to Strangers who bave ju, rent "4 t 
learned of the great bargains to be had For the ton 

havened more of Lewins, and whea they have accasion | Mr ral" seboeol t For the towanenip of Grege (Bouthara pre 

weht tO visit or pass thr rl laf ' vy the public house owned by J B Fisher, of bought ie yi 01 ux hough “ Se, they 9 HIB Pa or, it ; west by H | 
ir logatees under a will embrace the opportunity asorded to save Lemont xer. and on the north by Mai 0 B L I fr H : tran JP DIOCK Erno ouse, 

M. ASH, P ‘M. ASH, Prop., 
’ 

i the townalip of ( 

failed to get a MOnEY in the purchase of clothing. mi tory fram 
a oh hail a (There are reasons why the Philad, por he other to the whole property on sccount of Branch can sell at lower prices than the school house in exe 

LARGE STOCK! SMALL PROFITS! QUICK BALES! 

Orders by Mail sent with Dispateh. 

Aine alata . . CL the township of sin the vol A utstanding claim on the part of un af |o¢her dealers, and one of these is they 4, Bn Ser and to b i us the property of 

MADISO 

vider, forme rly Millheim, 8 Israel is abont ab marry has 

Larlicld foueral, at Cleves | 

what the Nevada, 0,1" y 
us oof hi 3 will nll & - “3 AN 

; 
Direider, ul Bu 

f watel stolen 

nire Co A 

iUWs 

, On the 

in both cases the wills have been 

It } 3 

purchasers who 

uedsunil Dome 

Tickets via this 
sale at all offices in the 

All information sbout 
Car 

tor the old Lo 

nck ; by the marrisge a8 
ey tp } } i yros, ha la valua- : 

irom ais pocket at 
¢ last Munday evening as he 5 
Clg the train tu retro Lome, 

‘ than ones hat 
Lewiss than once that 

to 

Robert Himes, formerly fre 

Mifflin C 
#8. asin, 

mn 
town. red from the devisees 

old M 

Sumuel 

dy ind again retur 

have found thet tneg have 

title 

All © 

township » oul 

St 
ulin 

J. F 

E v 
wr 

and wife met with 8 sad 
accident while returning home from Coe ahild of 1} . ' . : vr-bo child h gL ; muzzle lowders, double, | ran off and upset ter-born child of the testa 

14, ut Tet 3 oe | v2 : : berefor hat th al 14, st Theod. Deschuer's, | the vehicle into Penns creek, and almost thareture. ‘oat Wi . Bho can meet any i alll . mary of the ) ; I L apy apd all | drowned Mrs Stover. ars he . by . 
8 ag iii .. sad should be kept in wind: Ohsler 1s repairing the Smeltzer wi ki 

“1. The will of a single woman 1s re 
Adam i 

e |Yoked by her subsequent marriage, and 

er hide barred bvesch loaders from | 
barre! bPreaco loaders | wee at Bosleburg gaa at Bonleburg Bellefonte. 

or Itisimpor-imaoufacture all the goods they sell, 
hence you get them from the first hands, of Peter Murray. . i 

i x ‘ » MORE Oe Dur § On is land save the profits of intermediate par-| For the borough of Bellefinte ye \ "JOHN sP WN 
{ties. All they offer you is guaranteed to townships of Spring and Benner. ! : Dike ur A pea 
ibe as represented, aod they make the Court House in Bellefo 
i » » * » » ¢ > 3 

guarantee good if an article should turn Por the iewmhip of 
out to be different, which has not yet *chool house at Hubiers 

ih \ppened For the borough snd town apy . 
and! sass val df — . ard, at the school house of « '" : 

‘or the to hip of Rusl : sid INTERESTING TOLADIES, |g forthe township of Rush, "Ne 
Our lady readers can hardly fail tobave| For the township of 8 s, at the {J 

their attention called this week to the late #chaol house at Snow Snoe station, j 
{mt combination of improvements ia that] For the township of Marion, at the 
most useful of all domestic implements, |bouse of Joel, Kling, in Jacksonville, 
the ' sewing machine For the borough of Mileshurg, at the 

As wo understand it, a machine for fam«ischool house in Milesburg, 
ily use should meet first of all these res] For the township of Boggs, at 
quicements: It should be simple in itsschool house in Central City 
imechaniim, so as to be easily managed; ity For the township of Huston, at the Sil. 
{should run easily, so as not to weary the/ ver Dale school house. 

testate, and his will is revoked pro tants *' | worker unduly; it should do a wide range For the township of Penn, at 
“4 Ifa man makes bis wilt and 1 of work, that the Iw ner need not wish for house of Wm Musser, 

! ah Ar ny other machine; it shoud be ss nearly! For the borough of i 
ries, and dies leaving a widow and a child}, colons as possible, tht it may not be school house opposite the 

or children not provided tur in such will,! nuisance; 1t should be light, bandsome,|church in said borough 
his will is not revoked absolutely. ss at/durable, and as cheap as is consistent with} For the township of Liberty, al the 

' , ts lexcellence throughout. {school house at Eagleville. 
common law, but merely pro fanto | These conditions the “Light Running! For the township f Worth, 

“5. If a man makes his will marries) New Home’ certainly meets, {school house at Port Matilda, 
and dies, leaving 8 widew but no known | It bas “lo sevoral yory important and For the jowhuhin of Burnside 
hai tindrad. } ariv ravokes useful attachments and “notions” of its! bouse of J. A oak heirs or kindred, it is clenr y revoked, so] wn, which go far to make good its claims| For the tawnship of Curtin, at the school 
far as to give to bis widow both real and { 

10 

{house near Robert Mann's, 
personal estate absolutely.” 

{to popular Invor, i i n's a . 
Now a great many families have been | For the Borough of Unionville and the 

i 1 * \ ow 4 1 The law refuses to admit that & man can and are *till Union, at the new school 

his children, unless 

burn station their horse 
tant, ¢ following sum- 

Dated 1 
LER 
sheriff 

law the Chief Justice 

  . . : Adam 
Of The eastern end | 5 

roperiy—which is moe p , informs us that the | PTOPerty— which is much needed 
Grovght 1s worse then in our valley, aud | 
obit 

+0ix Waltz of 

BY seley 

- 
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FTI TTY 

THE MOST POPULAR 

EWING MACHINES 
tf A 

{ 
wiwnys likes things iv good shape, 

ve OW neni 
’s pew fruitare rooms fake; —S8ince the return of Lewins, with a 

i apite of ali opposition and is afpe stock of new ready-made clothing, wignised headaoar os rr there has been a greater rush to Bellew 
{ foute than ever before. People are get- 
‘ing to know that they save from $5 to 
$10 on a suit by purchasing at the Poilad, 
Branch, and that’s, what draws "em, 

it not revived by the death of her busband." “il BOD and putalo crop. . 

: *2 If any msn makes bis will 
marries, and dies leaving a widow 

as regards the widow he dies intestate; that 

pro tanto” {(orin 

80 fur ! } 

is, his will is revoked 

that respect ) 

*3. Ifa man makes his will and has an 

after-born child or children not provided 

for in said will, and dies leaving such 

after<born child or children, so far as re 

or children he dies in- 

~ Ligl thir g is about to strike the Eis. | 
enbirer, The Lewistown Gazette of 28] 
nit, says: Christian Emsenbise, from 
Germany, was io town lest week look! 
Hig up embers of the family living or 
ihr ride of the sater, with a view of 
syivg claim toa fortune in the old | Talley: 
worid estimated at about five witlions of | 1 bud fully determined to remove my 

| store from the Old Stone mill to Tyrone. 
great importance to all. that | Bat at the earnest solicitations of my 

feir week, when at Bellefonte | customers 1 have decided to continue 
nu visit the fanions boot and shoe BlOre my Store indefinitely. Goods will be Powers & Sun. It is beyond question sold cheap as ever. And there is no nse el gut honest gouds at tone talking about butter, eggs, lard, potatoes, 

onions, beans and all kinds of produce, 
I must bave it for my Tyrone store and 
The Axe Works, where I get full retail 

1, becatire you will be well treated, | Prices for it, and I mean 10 pay you full t imposed upon in anything you | PTIC8 for your produce. Thankful for 
of them. Their assortaent hast favors I respectfully ask a continn 

iol be Deal RUyWhere in this coun~ shoe. New goods ina be expected about isi 1t tie 2th of Oy tober. Goody sold at cost | intend to Sismberh , “i 8, for the latest improvements in designs and) For the Borough of Philipsburg, in the 
anol 10, Respectfully, ; he shows 1 ant intention after they were go, .ohunical excellence. a {new school house in smd borough, uh bh oct St. A. 8. KERLIN. Phorn by making a will. { But why delay longer ? Qonsidering the] NOTICE is also hereby given, “That rman i i . - How price at which good machines are now every person excepting the ju-tice of the —Doll & Mingle, Bellefonte, have’on GUITEAU'S {sold. snd theimprovements that bave been | peace, who shall bold any office or ap 
hatid a very fine stock of boots for fall [ mada, now is n good time to buy, and the | pointment of uny profit or trust under the dud winter wear, which they are confi- { “New Home specially recommends itself| Government of the United States, or of 
dent cannot be purchased near as cheap 

4 . -- 
ih . 
he new 4" Good News For All. 

To my customers and 
  Jriends in Penns- : 

gards such child 
the public 

Mill th 1. MY + itheim, st the 

Evangelical A Pure Family Medicine that Invigorates 
without Intoxicating. 

£ 
i 8¢ 

yy 
- 

Il you are 2 mechanic or farmer, worn out with overwork, of 8 mother 
run down by family or household duties try Panxse's Gives Tome 

1 vou are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain 
er ar kious Garey do met take intoxicating stimulasts, but wee Panxea's 
Grcar Tonic, 

If you have Dyspepsia, Kidoey or Urinary Complaints, or If you are 
troubled with any disorder of the lungs, stomach, bowsls, blood or nerves 
you an be cuged by Paxxex's Givgen Tome, 

here are hundreds of miserable sufferers daily dying from Jung, kidney 
and nervous diseases who might be saved by using Panxsa's Guessa Tossc 
0 tame, 

Bc. end 81 sim, at doggies. Lf you are wasting away from age, or soy distaste take TAN Mt anee  CNGER Tonic at once ; it will invigorate and build you up fem the first dose FLORBSTON COLOGNB, thas saved hundreds of ives: it may save yours. : Ask your ie an 
Anew ted rceding fragrant druggist about it, or send for a circular to HISCOX & CO., New York. 

snd lasting wor, t 

soc. and $1 sires. Great saving in buyiag dellar sise, 
Ties 9% 

and TH conn, 

P=
 

ace to 

«¢8. TI tee men do business to keep 
good reputation, and when you deal 
1h thew once yon will deal with them 

a.
 

10t be put off with any others un'dl 
sve given them a trizl 

Po
 

= 
gy 

y Parker's 
Hair 
a) iy Hair 
ing. Never fails to restore the 
yeaitiul olor to gray hair 

SENRY BROCERREOPP. i 2.0. SEUGREQ 

RE COUNTY BANKING 00, 

Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 
Ca te Deposits, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount 

using the old machines— township of 
waiting for the times to improve; waiting! house at Unionville. 

Naney J, Blair, wife of Gen. 
arr, died suddenly at ber resis 

elopte, on Toesday the 27th 
We onk Rone wes ks ago, Mrs. 

Blair sufiered a gevere tall and has since 
then been confined 10 the hopse, Rhee 
suflered considerably from the injury, 
but the Immediate cutse of her death 
Wa eart She died while sits 
tite 10 a chair, Mrs, Blair was a most 
estimnhle lady and was beloved by a 
large circle ot friends, — Democrat. 

bs TRIAL, Bit, ui     
        

8 R PEALE. 
EALE & M'KER, 

Attornays-at-law. 
Office opposite the Oviart, aust, Batley 

tf fonte, Pa. 

Bi inrpase, 
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  Mrs. Garfield Relieved—The Fatal 
Bullet. 

The autopey? of the President's body 
commenced sbout five o'clock, and was 
rot concluded until nesrly eight p. m 

Dr. Bliss stated the autopsy bad been 
very tedious one, and that the time occu 

ped in searching for the ball alone was 

taree quarters of an hour. The doctor 

euid that Mrs, Garficld was feeling much 

relieved since Lhe autopsy, inssmuch as i 

resulted in establishing the fact that the 

patient's death was inevitable. The doe 

  

  There is more strength restoring pow- 
%r in a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonie 
then in a bushel of walt or a gallon of 
milk. ‘This explains why invalids find 
it such a wonderful invigorant for mind 
aud body. See other column, 

~—Now for uw chance: Lyon & Co., are 
just opeving a large stock of tall Dry- 
gouds, Dressgvods, Clothing, Millinery, 
Boos ana Shoes, Hats and Caps, &e, 
khe best bargaius, by 25 per cent, than 
elsewhere in the county, 20 sep 31. 

USH HOUSE. 
W. R. Teller, propristor, Belle 

fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
country trade. Sjuney 

ards, &o 

sion, ether admin 

HARDWARE, 
Exo cutors, 

will be given the evidence in this case aa the same time that a new stock of ready- 

s00n us they meet to-morrow morning and | Made clothing is opened out at the 
will probubly find an indictment in a very Philad. Branch, [tis not often that two 

} n n 3 i { : I y ¥ such important events occur at the same 
few moments { . 

{time, 

the Defense. {men and reasonable price, Nearly hall ajotherwise, subordinate officer or agent INSBURG, 
pri “8, 

tisntisfaction. This unrivalled machine ispartment of this State, or of the United d {fronting on Aarons square. House 1s gp 
the main reliance of Mr 

LAST ¢ “i 5 3 4 ¢ : n gress or State Legislature, and of the se- C Nv. 4 [10 said town, which are in excellent cone 

been devoting considerable time to confer| their advertisement (printed on another|commissioners of any incorpora‘ed dis 1, | {place at the house, and to commencw at 
: : ercising, at the sama time, the office or ap | [/} sation with the superintendent of the Elizs! poiotment for Judge, Inspector or Clerkij}. , 0 nsonlark& 0 . 

| 05 { { . D.O .BOW ER, | 
{ h ol hull 1 igible| | . A . LAD : ce v such election, » we eligible] iN caso the present week, The grand jury say, starts in at Washington, just abont ugh Alaglinn, 8 rr {0 

Given under my hand and seal, at my | A . 

40) RANGE MASS. 

MH Guiteat’s counsel should sund Eight Hundred nnd Eigthy one, und 
ri od “0 OouiQ | 

«sk for deluy the court will undoubtedly | 

Distri ey C ill Preparing ; : " : I Ags Sitar Y Carkisi: | | , El. purchasers on scount of its superior [this State, or of any city or incorpogated ag eo a 

any piace iu the county «8 they are of to Offset the usanity ea 0 | mechanical construction, onse of manages district, whether a commissioned offftér or . pi 4 , i 

fering. . .d SO ! , : | 4” 0 3 
viing. Cull and see their stock and ?anhi 9 abut million bave been sold in the last three| who is or shall be employed under th. ‘ # 4 at PUBLIC SALE. On Sat. Washington, October 2.—District Ata] "11 of which are giving universal| Legislative, Kxecutive or Judiciary De || “F jurday, October 22. HOUSE and LOT torney Corkhill has been informed that|; ge’ 

Scoville—Gui~| manufactured by JOHNSON, CLARK &| States, of of any city or incorporated dis oF {and commodious, and the lot one of the 
\ $ 1  ¢ ’ ; ngs AVOry 3 ar of Cone ’ = {best | : aes teau’s counsel—for the defense will be i [co 2 3 won Square New a. wie iret and also that every member ’ {best in town. Also, FOUR SQUARES 

: . AL y i i * # . " [ing 

sanity. The district attorney has therefore| pir new illustrated catalogue and enclose | lect or common Council of any city, or| 5 ve R LI FETI M E &u Q|dition. This property belongs to the Es- g N v {tate of Adam Bower, dee’d. Sale to take 
ring with experts, and bus had a conver| page), will receive a set of fancy aevertia-| trict, is by law incapable of holding or exs |i) SURPASSES OTHERS 

{ing novelties of value to those collecting | [10 A, M., and close between 2 and 8 P .M. 
| : JOHN BOWY,; 

abeth Asylum for the insane. Thedistrict! —————— —— of any election of this Common wenlth | ik 
attorney desires, if possible, to try the] A pew administration, strange to and that no lnspecior, Judge or other offi 20 UNION 80. NEW YORK 

to any office to ba then voted for. {1 GHicAs i 

office 1n Bellefonte, the 1st day of Octo | § i 
bar, in the year ofvour Lord One Thous & ! 

D. 8S. EWRING, Gen A JT 
1127 Chestnut SL 

{ J.Q. A. KENNEDY, Agt,, Centre Hall ; 

in the One Hundred and Fifth vear of the 

Independence of the United States 
JOHN SPANGLER, 

Notice —A report having been cirea 
lated that no woudwi rk was being done t————————— oo ———— 

‘find their OWn paper. 
put low for cash, 

& _ when on the way to the fair sto 

at Joo. T. Lee's, Centre Hall coach 
shops, the public is hereby notified that 

such is not the fact, and that Mr. Lee is 
fully prepared for doing any and all 
kinds of wood work, having in his em. 
ploy a boss workman of over 15 years 
experience, 29 sept 31. 

~—Mr. A. N. Ruxkre, of Centre Hall, 
aas connected himsel! with the firm of 
Lyon & Cu. and hopes that his friends 
in Pennsvalley widl give him a call, as 

pe will treat them right, and sell them 
goods lower than they can buy them 
elsewhere. Auy of his friends giving 
him a call, will be duly appreciated, 

20 sept 3t 
— We print bnsiness cards on 1000 

envelopes for $1.25 to $1 62—persons 

findivg the envelopes, Letter heads, 
bill heads and statements printed at 
$1 25 1081.75 per thousand when persons 

These prices are 
. 

* Read adv of Bower's house and squares 
r sale at Asronsburg, 

p 
d see Dinges’ fine stock of goods which 

E is putting ont gt prices that nq QIbey 

tor stated the further point of the ball was 

somewhat blunt, or in a battered condi. 

tion, caused by the forces with which is 

struck the rib, while in other respects it 

original shape was not altered, Dr Bliss 

took chiarge of the bullet and sealed it fir 

preservation until the courts should re 

quire its production. 

i ———— ns wi 

SET BACK 42 YEARS. 

“I was troubled for many years with 
Kidney Complaint, Gravel, ete : my blood 

became thin; I was dull and inactive; 

could hardly crawl about; was an old 

worn out man all over; could get nothing 

to belp me, until I got Hop Bitters. and 
now I am a boy again, My blood amd 
kidneys are all right, and I am as active as 

a man of 80, although I sm 72, and I baye 

no doubt it will do as well for uthers of my 
age. Iie worth a trial,~( Patber.)—Sum 
day Mercury. 

me rf wa 

es, but the district nttorney believes that 

tion of the court will undoubtedly be rais- 

ed and carried to the highest courts. 
rem map A 

MY GOOD WOMAN, 

Why are you 80 out of sorts, never able 
tell folks that you ure well? Ten to one 

caused doranged kid #8 and liver. 

sure cure for constipation ia the celebrated 

are cured by it every month. Try it a 
once,~ Joledo Blades 

tor purity apd strength, 
tad &     Berchant pas ped dared 10 ip 

sick, colicky, SRR 
REY ? : ¥ 

grant it, as it is customary in murder CAS SC OTHING SHORT OF UNM ISTAKA 

no longer time than a week will be grants] 

ed by the court. The question of jurisdic 

it's all caused in the first place by habitus 
ul constipation, which no doubt finally Bkin Diseases and all disorders rising from 

The impurity of the blond. By its invigorating 

KidneysWort, It is also a specific remedy 

for all kidney and liver disease Thousands vitality. 

We call the atiention of our readers to ayailable medicine for the suffering sick, 
the advertisement of J. Monroe Taylor. anywhere 
This bouse bas been established nearly 
40 years, and their goods are celebrated 

We would rec 
trial of their Gold Medal 

Sheriff of Centra County 
| BLE BENEFITS, 

onfarred upon tens of thousands of suffer. 
ers could originate and maintain the repu. 
wtion which AYzn's SARSAPARILLA en- P BY aay 
oys. Itisa compound of the best vageta- wate 24 A ILE A 
le alteratives, with the Iodides of Polass A Modieiue: sot a Dubai) 8 

sium and Iron, and is the most effectusl of | § {A Mereiney DOE a Vita) 8 
all remedies for serofulous, mercurial, or| 3 CONTAINS 3 

1, blood disorders. Uniformly successful and 1018, DUCHY, MANDRAIL, 
.i oortain in its remedial effects, it produces Pernd Tugun 
4] t BANDELION, 
{rapid and complete cures of Herofula, - SN 
Boreas, Boils, Humors, Pimples, Eruptions, ; AxD YAS | Onis RAN Le 1eALY 

TINY CURIS 
All Digeascs of tho Stomach, Dowels, 

Liver, hidne and Urinary Organ 
Mooplasenoessand : t 

¥ cuales Complaints. 

81000 IN COLD. 
Will he paid for & case they will not enre or 

help, or fur anything {nlpure or lajurious 
found {a then, 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
tuoi before you sleep, Take uo viber, 

TL SGA 
FERS, 

1 effects it always relieves and often curca 
Liver Complaints, Fomalo Wenkness and 
irregularities, and is a potent renewer of 

For purifying the blood it has 
¢ Do equal, Tt tones up Lhe system, restores 
and preserves the health, and imparts vig. 
|or and energy. For forty years it bus been 
{In extensive use, and is to-day the most 

» 

VOusLoss specia 

? 
TR ——————- li ———— 

«For a fine stock of dry goods, no 
spd tn wh ial. mi 

la bile 

H .C.fs an abeolute and {rr ostet hie ure for 
Fos Barr PY ALL D3aLzas D Jin, " of Shiu, buco 

Jarcotice, 

Szxp ror CrevvnAn. 

1} above old by drupniens, 
Ben Biss Mle Corr Rocher, 7. & Toveniay@oh   

|THE LATESTAND MOST WONDER 
AE Shad Ko oot, ad 1 i 

id pik 

  

By which uny Child or Person can play 
any of the Popular Airs hy note, ut sight, 

without STUDY, PREVIOUS PRAC 
ITICE, or even Musical Tulent 

puny will 
ten years old fuiis to play 
nar Popular Tunes on tha PIANO. OR- 
GAN 
HOUR after receiving the Music and Ine 
structions, provided said child ean count 
with the figures hefore it 
carreotly . 

7 Pieces of Musie, with Instructions. 
Mailed to any address on receipt of $1 00 
Enclose one cent postage stump for Catas 
logue of Tunes 
every State nnd County in the Union, 

FUL INVENTION! 

EDISON'S 
INSTANTANEOUS 

x GUIDE 
PIANO or ORGAN 

The Com- 
FORFEIT $1 000 if anv child 

ANYONE ol 

or MELODEON within ONK 

from 1 to 100 

28 Agents wanted in 

Edison M 
PRT Wala fw   

FOR THE 

LEAST MONEY. 

WANAMAKER & BROWN, 

1 (OAK HALL, 

8. E. Corner Sixth and Market Streets, 

Jas. Harris § Co. 
ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

EROUTS HAT FO 
OPE BLOCKS, 

ae all kinds of HARD! 
E, to meet all demands in 

JAS, HARRIS & CO. 

R 
well 
AR 

     


